THE ROLE OF ATHENS IN THE REORGANIZATION
OF THE DELPHIC AMPHICTIONY AFTER 189 B.C.
(PLATE 9)

In memoryof F. W. Mitchel

HEN THE AETOLIANS suffereddefeat in the war against Rome in 189 B.C., it
meant, among other losses, the end of their control over Delphi and the amphictiony.1 For more than a century,the Aetolianshad kept their hold on the city of Delphi
and the sanctuary of Apollo.2 For a very long time, they also had been in control of the
assembly that used to supervisethe temple, the sanctuary,and the Pythian games.3There
had been much resentment of this Aetolian domination. When, in the late summer of
220 B.C., the new Hellenic League (headed by King Philip V of Macedon) decidedto declare war on the Aetolian League at a meeting held at Corinth, one of the goals which the
allied states hoped to achieve was to expel the Aetolians from Delphi and to reinstate the
states that had traditionallybeen in controlof the sanctuary.4Nothing came of it, however,
and so it was left to the Romansto chase the Aetoliansfromthe holy city. Many of the latter
had acquiredlandedpropertyin or aroundDelphi and were now, in 190 B.C., evictedby the
victorious Roman proconsul Manius Acilius Glabrio, who acted at the request of the
Delphians.5At the same time, the Roman general pledgedhimself in a letter to the Delphians "touse all his influencein upholdingand preservingthe ancientlaws of the city and the
temple."6He referredto the Thessalians "and others"as possible antagonists.This must
VJ

' I am grateful to T. Leslie Shear,Jr., for permissionto publish the two fragmentsfrom the Agora, I 7197
and I 7199, and to the staff of the Agora Excavationsfor providingme with a photograph,squeezes,and copies
of inventorycards.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
Agora XV

= B. D. Meritt and J. S. Traill, The Athenian Agora, XV, The Inscriptions: The Coun-

Daux, Delphes

= G. Daux, Delphes au IIe et au jer siecle depuis l'abaissement de l'Etoliejuisqu' a la paix

cillors, Princeton1974
romaine, 191-31 av. J.-C., Paris 1936
= P. Roussel, "Delphes et l'Amphictionie apres la Guerre d'Aitolie," BCH 56, 1932,
pp. 1-36
2 This is attestedfor the first time for 291 B.C. in the famous ithyphallic hymn sung in Athens in honor of
Demetrios Poliorketes:Douris, FGrHist, 76, F 13. Demochares,FGrHist, 75, F 2. See C. Habicht, Unter-

Roussel, 1932

suchungen zur politischen Geschichte Athens im 3. Jahrhundert v. Chr., Munich 1979, pp. 40-42.
3The fundamentalstudy remains R. Flaceliere,Les Aitoliensa Delphes, Paris 1937. For the Amphictiony

in general see G. Busolt and H. Swoboda, Griechische Staatskunde 2, Munich 1927, pp. 1292-1310;
G. Daux, "Remarquessur la compositiondu conseil amphictionique,"BCH 81, 1957, pp. 95-120; G. Roux,
L'Amphictionie,Delphes et le temple d'Apollonau IVe siecle, Lyon 1979. See also J. A. 0. Larsen, "Federations for Peace in Ancient Greece,"CP 39, 1944, pp. 145-162.
.LL-at
4 Polybios, IV.25.8: o-vvavaKo
8e KatLots 'ApUpKrtoov C'ypa/av rois v4wvv Katrrjv 7TEpL
po 'eovo-av, 7rv ALrTwol 7rap?pv^rat vv, 30ovAd,uot rv Kara r LEpov E7TKpaTEvavroL See also
H. H. Schmitt,Die Staatsvertragedes AltertumsIII, Munich 1969, pp. 212-217, no. 507.
5 R. K. Sherk, Roman Documentsfromthe GreekEast, Baltimore 1969, pp. 221-224, no. 37. Substantial
new fragmentsof the documenthave been published by J.-P. Michaud, "Nouvelleinscriptionde la base de
M' Acilius,"in Etudes delphiques(BCH Suppl. IV), 1977, pp. 125-136.
6 Sherk, op. cit., p. 224.
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undoubtedlyrefer to the role which the Thessalians had traditionally played in the old
amphictiony.It then follows that the Delphians must have hoped, in 190 B.C., to gain exclusive controlover the sanctuaryand the Pythian games and to preventanything like the
old amphictionyfrom being restoredto dominatinginfluence. Since, however, the supervision of the sanctuaryand the sacredland had always been the prerogativeof the amphictiony, it could be expected (as it obviously was by the Delphians as well as by Manius
Acilius) that other states would campaign for the re-establishmentof the old amphictionic
structure.This is, in fact, what happened.
Detailed informationaboutthe developmentsthat were to follow the peace concludedin
189 B.C. between Rome and the Aetolianscomesfrom a long decreeof the amphictiony,as it
was eventuallyreorganized.It dates from 184/3, the year of the Delphic archonKraton.It
was found at Delphi and first published in 1914.7 The decree honors Nikostratos,son of
Anaxippos, from Larisa, preciselyfor the importantrole which he, as one of two delegates
of the Thessalians, had played in bringingabout the new constitutionof the amphictiony.It
also indicatesthat in 184 B.C. the Thessalians, the Athenians, and the Corinthians (representingthe Dorians of the Peloponnese)were membersof the new amphictioniccouncil,but
since there is no completelist of the delegates(hieromnemones),it remainsan open question
how most of the 24 votes were distributedamong participatingstates and which delegates
attendedthe meeting. It is only in 178 B.C. that such a catalogueis again preserved.8
This important document has often been discussed, with G. Blum, H. Pomtow,
P. Roussel, and G. Daux being the principal contributors.9In markedcontrastto the past,
the council calls itself a "union of the amphictions from the autonomous tribes and the
democraticcities" (KoLVOvrCv 'AM4ftKrtoLvCvrov a7ro cv avirovolcov fOvEv Kat
&r11oKparov/.EvCv 7io4Ewv).IO Scholarshave long interpretedthis as an implicit criticismof both
the Aetolians and King Philip V of Macedon. They concludedthat Philip was kept away
from membershipin the new council and that it was only his son Perseus who, after Philip
had died in 179 B.C., was readmittedto membershipas owner of the two voteswhich had belonged to the Macedonianking since the 4th centuryB.C. In fact, two royal representatives
are attestedat the fall meetingof 178.11 Nothing, however,has been said aboutthe question
of who might have owned these two votes in 184 B.C. and was deprivedof them in 179 or
178. The conclusionis, in fact, unwarranted.As A. Giovannini has convincinglydemonstrated,the Macedonianking neverlost his two votes. Philip V had neverviolatedhis duties;
I

G. Blum, "Nouvelles inscriptionsde Delphes," BCH 38, 1914 (pp. 21-37), pp. 25-37 and fig. 5. Also
printed in SIG3, 613 A. The emendation 8tareXJ (for 8tarE?XJvof the stone) in line 29 was found independently by A. Wilhelm (SymbOslo12, 1933, p. 2) and G. Daux (Delphes, p. 289). See further G. Klaffenbach, review of Daux, Delphes in Gnomon 14, 1938, p. 16, note 1; G. Daux, "Inscriptionsde Delphes,"
BCH 63, 1939 (pp. 142-182), p. 165, note 1.
8 SIG3, 636, where 23 of the traditional24 votes are recorded.Missing is the representativeof the Dorians
from the Peloponnese.
I Blum (footnote7 above). Pomtowin the notes to SIG3,613 A and in "DelphischeNeufunde IV," Klio 16,
1920 (pp. 109-177), pp. 141-146. Roussel, 1932, pp. 26-31. G. Daux, Delphes, pp. 280-292.
10SIG3, 613 A, lines 3-4.
11SIG3, 636, lines 5-7.
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on the contrary,in the years 220-217 B.C., he had fought for the liberationof the amphictiony from the supremacyof the Aetolians.12Giovanninihas also shown, following herein
the lead of P. Roussel, that the new council evokedthe famous declarationof Greek liberty
as proclaimedby Titus Flamininus in 196 and, in so doing, firmly pledgedallegianceto the
political arrangementswhich the Romanshad made in Greecein the years 196 to 194 B.C.13
The new council did renounce the Aetolian past and made it known that once again its
memberswere independent.14
Furthermore,the decree in honor of Nikostratos clearly shows that there had been a
serious conflictbetween the new amphictionyand the city of Delphi and that, although the
main question had been settled in Rome, hostility was still felt at Delphi. It is this conflict
that had almost been anticipatedby Acilius in 190 B.C., when he wrote his letter to Delphi.
As anticipatedthere and as documentedby the decree for the Thessalian Nikostratos,the
Thessalians, in fact, turnedout to be amongthe principaladversariesof the Delphians. The
decree, however, not only reflects the fact that there was such a conflictbut also states its
outcome.Sometimebetween the fall of 186 and that of 184 an embassyof the new amphictiony went to Rome and persuadedthe Senate to grant its request that the amphictionybe
restoredin its traditional form. This meant that the hopes and expectationsof the city of
Delphi were dampenedand that the assuranceswhich Manius Acilius had given her proved
to be of no help. The text of the decreeclearly states that the amphictionicembassyscoreda
completesuccess.15This is confirmedby the fact that a few years later, in 178 B.C., it was the
amphictionywhich settled a matter concerningthe use of the holy land.16The document
illustratingthis, however,shows the two Delphian delegatesheadingthe list of the 24 members of the council. It seems, therefore,that some compromisehad been found:the city had
to give in to the decisionof the Senatebut seemsto have been given the place of honor (which
traditionallybelongedto the Thessalians) as some kind of compensation.17
The documentfrom Delphi emphasizes the role of the Thessalians in these developments. The reasonsfor this prominentposition are clear enough:first, the Thessalians had
always been a dominantforce in the council;second,the decreehonorstheir representative,
Nikostratos.He is known as one of the most influentialand most wealthy citizensof Larisa
in the early 2nd century B.C. and was, a few years earlier (192-183 B.C.?), among a fairly
small number of potent men (8vvaEcvot) who, at the request of the city, had given money
for the renovationof the gymnasium. How prominentthese people were can be seen from
the fact that they there appearnext to two foreigners,King Philip and Prince Perseus.18No
12 A.

Giovannini, "Philipp V., Perseus und die delphische Amphiktyonie," Ancient Macedonia [I],
B. Laourdasand C. Makaronas,edd., Thessaloniki 1970, pp. 147-154, who (p. 147, note 2) lists the copious
bibliography.For Philip in 220-217 B.C., see footnote4 above.
13 Roussel, 1932, p. 28. Giovannini,op. cit., p. 149.
14 Giovannini (footnote 12 above), p. 150.
15 SIG3, 613 A, lines 13-19.
16
SIG3, 636. Roussel, 1932, p. 30. Giovannini (footnote12 above), p. 153.
17 Roussel, loc. cit.
18 L. Moretti, Iscrizioni storicheellenistiche II, Florence 1976, no. 102, col. II, line 15. This documentis
discussedat length by C. Habicht, "Makedonenin Larisa?"Chiron 13, 1983, pp. 21-32; for Nikostratos,see
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wonder,then, that a man such as Nikostratoscouldtake a leadingpart in the reorganization
of the amphictioniccouncil. During the festival of the Pythia in late summer of 186 B.C.,
while Nikobouloswas archon at Delphi, Nikostratos"madeevery effort, togetherwith the
men sent by the people of Athens and the hieromnemones,that the council of the amphictions be restoredto its old form in accordancewith tradition.""9
In cooperationwith those just named, Nikostratos presided over the contest and the
sacrifices.More important,the council electedhim and the Athenian Menedemosto represent the amphictionsas ambassadorsin Rome. He appearedbefore the Senate, where the
praetors and the tribunes were in charge (the consuls being absent), addressedthe patres
accordingto his instructions,and obtainedthe decreewinning the case for the amphictions.
After his return, he reappearedas delegate for the council's meeting in the fall of 184,
during the Delphian archonshipof Kraton.He went with his fellow-delegatesfor sacrifices
to Thermopylai and returnedwith them to Delphi. He then appearedbeforethe assembly
of the city of Delphi, reportedon his mission to the Senate in Rome, and pleaded with the
Delphians for harmoniousrelations.It is quite obviousthat he must have had a rough time
there;the text also suggeststhat his life had once been in danger,althoughnot necessarilyon
that particularoccasionand not necessarilyfrom the part of the Delphians.20
It was only naturalthat Nikostratos,at that time, was votedhigh honorsby the amphictions for his services.Among them was a bronze statue, to be erected in the sanctuaryof
Apollo.21Part of its inscribedbase has been foundand was publishedin 1949 by G. Daux.22
If Nikostratoswas a prominentfigure in the developmentthat led to the restorationof
the old council, the decreeneverthelessmakes it quite clear that an equally importantrole
was played by some Athenians.Atheniansare the only participantsof the amphictionywho
are, except for Nikostratoshimself, identifiedby their ethnic. They are distinguishedfrom
the regular delegates (hieromnemones)as men elected by the Athenian assembly and entrusted with a special mission. The context leaves no doubt that they carriedmore weight
than most of the delegates.23And one of these Athenians, Menedemos,was electedtogether
with Nikostratosto representthe council in Rome.24There is no reason to assume that he
was less instrumentalin bringing about the favorabledecreeof the Senatethan Nikostratos
was. There was, however,no need to dwell on his servicesin the decreehonoringthe latter.
especially p. 24, no. 6. A descendantof his, Anaxippos,son of Nikostratos,in Larisa, ca. 80 B.C.: K. I. Gallis,
Lo
ThNAacpWa?, AAA 13, 1980 (pp. 246-261), p. 257, line 51.
"NsaartypanLKa'
Eplara
19 SIG3, 613 A, lines 7-11: n'jV Wao-av,a-'rov8&)v
avbpv
v'ro TOV
eTra rwv a-roaraAX'vTWv
EWrot'io-aro
f rptOv-rv 'A4LKKTLOdVWV
roi3
8yov 'AOTV
vaL'WV Kat r&v k po,.wOrndvwv,
obrwq a7ToKaTao-TaO7T rb -vv
(g apX71 Kara rNa7rarpta.
20 SIG3,613 A, lines 32-34 with the commentsof Roussel (Roussel, 1932, p. 27, note 5).

21SIG3, 613 A, lines 41-45:
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22 G. Daux, "Inscriptionsde Delphes inedites ou revues,"BCH

fig.8.
23 See the text cited in footnote 19 above.
24 SIG3, 613 A, lines 13-15 (of Nikostratos):aipEOcsl
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73, 1949 (pp. 248-293), p. 274, ? 25 with
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Who was this Menedemos? H. Pomtow opted for Menedemos, son of Androsthenes,
from the deme Philaidai, who in 186 was one of 24 "curatorsof the procession"listed in an
Athenian inscription.25Nothing more is known about him. This fact makes the suggestion
of F. Hiller von Gaertringen much more attractive:that he is rather Menedemos, son of
Archon, from Kydathenaion.26He is attested in various important positions, and so are
descendantsof his. He was treasurerof the tribe Antigonisshortlybefore200 B.C. (in which
year the tribe was abolished).27In 183 B.C., he contributedmoney to the great collection
(epidosis)not only for himself, but also for his wife Hegesion, his son Archon (who, as this
fact indicates,had not yet come of age), and his daughterKleo.28And shortly after 167 B.C.,
Menedemos was elected to one of the most prestigiousand importantpositions which the
city of Athens could bestow:that of governor-general(epimeletes)of Delos.29His son Archon was probably the eponymous archon of Athens in either 148/7 or 147/6 B.C.30 His
grandsonMenedemosis listed in a catalogueof noble citizens, some time around 125 B.C.31
and must also be the Menedemos who was in charge of the silver coinage ca. 134/3 B.C.32
His great-granddaughterwas Glauke, priestess of Demeter and Kore.33There can be no
real doubt that Menedemosof Kydathenaionwas the man whom the amphictioniccouncil
entrusted,in 186 or 185 B.C., to go with Nikostratosthe Thessalian on the importantembassy to the Roman Senate.
It is now already evident that the Athenians, too, played a very importantpart in the
reorganizationof the traditionalamphictiony.That much, in fact, could be concludedfrom
the decreein honor of Nikostratos.34It remained,however, an open question as to who the
other Athenianswere who are mentionedthere as having played their parts, too (lines 8-9;
p. 60 above). Fresh evidencenow comes for this and other issues, in a unexpectedmanner,
from two fragmentsof an Athenian decree.They were found at the AthenianAgora;another small piece that had long been known and is preservedin the EpigraphicalMuseum can
25

PA 9888. IG I2, 896, line 51. Pomtow, SIG', 613 A, note 7.

26 PA

9894. SIG3, 613 A, note 7. The same identificationin P. Roussel, De'los,ColonieAthe'nienne,Paris
1916, p. 100 and Roussel, 1932, p. 27, note 3. There is also Menedemos, eponymous archon of Athens in
179/8 B.C., and Menedemos of Phaleron attested as one of the prytaneis ca. 180/79 (Agora XV, no. 170,
line 72).
27Agora XV, no. 138.
28
IG II2, 2332, lines 56-58.
29ID, 1805.
30
IG II2, 968, line 36 (togetherwith AE\AT 29, 1973-1974, B' 1 [1979], p. 17).
31
IG 112, 2452, line 30.
32
M. Thompson, The New Style Silver Coinage of Athens, New York 1961, pp. 138-143, with the
chronologyas proposedby D. M. Lewis, "The Chronologyof the Athenian New Style Coinage,"NC, 1962,
pp. 275-300.
33 K. Clinton, "The Sacred Officials of the Eleusinian Mysteries," TAPS 64, 1974, p. 72, no. 5; p. 124,
no. VI. idem, 'ApX'E0, 1971 (1972), pp. 129-130, no. 25.
34 P. Roussel (Roussel, 1932, p. 28) was therefore correct when he called Athens and the Thessalian
League the two "artisansprincipaux"of the new structure.G. Daux (Delphes) voices a similar opinion on
p. 285 but on p. 292 has the impressionthat the Thessalians were dominant,probablybecause (and only because) the sourceof his informationwas the decreehonoringthe Thessalian who was most directlyinvolvedin
the affair.
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be joined to them. Together, these pieces give the desiredinformationand other important
details. They tie in remarkablywell with the amphictionicdecreefrom Delphi, except that
they tell much the same story fromthe Athenianpoint of view.
1. Agora I 7197. Fragment of blue Hymettian marble. Broken above, below, and on right side. Left side
worked with toothed chisel; back roughly picked. Pres. H. 0.31 m.; pres. W. 0.155 m.; pres. Th. 0.12 m.
L.H. 0.007 m.
2. Agora I 7199. Fragment of blue Hymettian marble. Broken all around except at right side. Right side
roughly smooth. Pres. H. 0.30 m.; pres. W. 0.295 m.; pres. Th. 0.07 m. L.H. 0.006-0.007 m.
Both fragmentswere found on July 16, 1970 in a late Roman contextalong the PanathenaicWay, sectionBr
206, area J/6-4/16. The two fragmentsjoin, as J. McK. Camp II was the first to observe,so that they have
parts of lines 9-21 in commonandjoin in lines 17 and 18. When the date had been determinedfrom line 11 as
probablybeing the year after that of the archon Zopyros (186/5 B.C.), the upper left cornerof the stone was
identified in a fragment giving the name of the archon Eupolemos (185/4 B.C.) and now preservedin the
EpigraphicalMuseum.
3. IG 112, 898. Fragment broken all around except on top. Pres. H. 0.078 m.; pres. W. 0.13 m.; pres.
Th. 0.11 m. L.H. 0.007 m. Published 'AO'vaLov6, 1877, p. 387, no. 6. U. Koehler,CIA II 5, 439 b. J. Kirchner, IG 112,898. The fragmentcontainsparts of lines 1-5. It is transcribedhere fromthe squeeze at the Institute for AdvancedStudy in Princeton.
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NON-ITOIX. 38-41
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Koehlerand Kirchnerboth assumedthat the decree,of which IG 112,898 is the beginning, dated from the same day as another,IG 11, 897, in honor of Zoilos, a high officialof
King PtolemyV Epiphanes.35If so, its date would be Mounychion 11. The connectionwith
the new fragment I 7197, however, rules that out, since there is no way to restorethe prescript in the same manner as that of IG 112, 897, which runs as follows: 'E7r'tEV7roX4tov
apxovrosV

f7rt

'A|ta]6aVrTEv

is1

KX)TOS9 o-rpar[ijyov]

OEI

8E IK]a'T7sq 7rpvTavElas%,?It TpaTovtKosg
HroITAqadLbo[sq

EypaptptaTEvEVr
I

Movvt)Xtcosv

7rapayyEtXacVTLV

%PCO
7p3pLoVE7rE*/f4LCEV

EV[bEKaI]rEt

30VX7)

ITpaToVLK[ov

h 8OVXEVT7)pLLoL oVV-

Kat a 7ro 3ovXijsj EKKX)o-tLa[Kvpl'a]

EV TORi

KTX.36

The prescriptof the new decree as restoredabove leaves little room for doubt that we
have before us a decreeof the Boule (line 5) which was then adoptedby the assembly (line
7). The proposer, Philophron Phil-- (line 8), is thereforeby necessity a councillor.The
year is 185/4 B.C., as indicatedby the archonshipof Eupolemos (line 2) and confirmedby
that of Zopyros, 186/5 (line 11), in whose year the man honored(lines 10-11) had served.
His name was --stratos, with 2-4 letters missing at the beginning, from Phlya. No man
from this deme with an appropriatename and who was politically active about the time is
known.37Whoever he was, it may be assumed that he was honored fairly soon after the
expiration of his annual term of office, after he had gone through the public examination
prescribedby the law. If so, the first half of the year 185/4 B.C. is more likely to have been
the time of the decree than the latter half. It seems, however, impossible to determinethe
name of the tribe and the number of the prytany in lines 2-3, or month and day in lines
4-5.38

As can be seen from lines 13, 14, and 18, the decreeis concernedwith Delphi and with
matters of the amphictiony. It will be observedthat it is about one year earlier than the
amphictionicdecree for Nikostratos from Delphi, which, however, narrates events beginning in 186 B.C., the year in which the Athenian honorandserved.That the two documents
belong closely together becomesobvious from the phrase (lines 19-20) T-o o-VV[Apto]v EK
which echoes the words from
rCo. avrov 'o V^OV&Kat
K' T
r7)poKpaTov[pEUvLV]
7rToXEwv
the decreefor Nikostratos[TCI-tKOL]VCIot
Tiv a'7ro Tiv aVTOvOpkoV EOvfcV
TCI-V'A/uJ4KTLOdVCOV
Since A. Giovannini's paper quoted in footnote 12 had
KG' q)7uoKpaTovpEvo. ToAXELv.39
focusedon this very expressionand since I happenedto be in the chair when he presentedit
at Thessalonike in 1968, the reappearanceof this unique expressionin the fragmentsfrom
the Agora immediatelyrevealedthe contextto which these fragmentsbelonged.
35 He may be Zoilos, son of Andron,eponymouspriest of Alexanderthe Great and the deified Ptolemiesin
196/5 B.C. (ProsopographiaPtolemaica IX, Louvain 1981, p. 20, no. 5132; W. Clarysse and G. van der
Veken, The EponymousPriests of PtolemaicEgypt, Leiden 1983, p. 20).
36 See M. H. Hansen, "'EKKAqo-L'aIvvKq7)os9 in Hellenistic Athens,"GRBS 20, 1979, pp. 149-156; for
,3ov\7)ro-VvKX7)7Tos,pp. 151-153.
37The following names ending in -stratosfrom Phlya are known to me: Archestratos,Demostratos,Menestratos, Nikostratos, Pheidostratos,Polystratos,Timostratos, and -sistratos. There is no need to quote references,since no plausible identificationwith the honorandof 185/4 B.C. seems possible.
38 The same uncertaintyprevails for the decreeof the Boule for prytaneis from the same year, Agora XV,
no. 179.
39SIG3, 613 A, lines 2-4. It will be observedthat the more precise word O-vvEp3LOV (instead of KOLVO'v)
appears in line 10.
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of Phlya was the Athenian delegate (hierom-

nemon) to the new amphictiony in 186/5 B.C. He is called aptKTtww (line 16), and his
activity is identical to that of the Thessalian hieromnemonNikostratos:both attend first a
meeting during which they participatedin presiding over the Pythian games, then a fall
meeting.40The restorationof line 10, therefore,seemsjustified, and it can also be concluded
that both men were present at the same meeting in 186 B.C. and at the Pythian games that
very year.
More importantthan the Athenian delegate, however, were the other Athenians mentioned ahead of him in the amphictionic decree (lines 8-9) but not named: ab`vpEsq
o'
a7ro-TaXEv/TEs V7ro TOV 3r/0ov roV 'AOijvabwv.
In the Athenian decree, they are called ot
av8pEs os o j/.osq rpoEXEtptoo-aT,o
E7rtTa 'A/ltKTLOVLKa,"the men appointed by the people

to take charge of the amphictionicmatters."We now learn that there were three and that
their names were Echedemos, Menedemos, and, if the restoration in line 15 is correct,
Al[exion].
These names are of the utmost interest.Menedemos,of course,is the same Menedemos
who went with Nikostratos of Larisa as ambassadorto Rome, that is to say, Menedemos,
son of Archon,of Kydathenaion(p. 63 above).The two othersare even betterknown. They
belong to two families that I have recentlydiscussedat some length, since they both seem to
belong to the small circle of some five leading families of Athens at that time.41Moreover,
these two individualswere the outstandingfigureswithin their respectivefamilies. It will be
noted that in the Athenian decreeEchedemostakes precedenceeven over Menedemos(who
was then dispatchedto the Senate). Echedemos'family, also from Kydathenaion,can be
tracedfrom the time of the diadochoidown to that of Augustus. The Echedemosin our text
was EchedemosIII. He holds first place in the very large numberof Athenian citizens who
appear in the great list of 183 B.C. (p. 63 above). This is a clear indicationthat he was, at
that time, regardedas the most eminent citizen of all. He is again first in a similar list of
172/1 B.C. His main claim to glory, however (as far as we can tell), was the fact that during
the war between Rome and Aitolia he was activelynegotiating,for quite some time. On the
Roman side the brothersScipio were those in charge. He went to the Roman camp outside
Amphissa and to the Aetolian authoritiesat Hypata, to both no less than three times. In the
end, he succeededin bringing about a truce for six months. This Echedemosis also the
objectof two Hellenistic epigramspreservedin the Anthologiapalatina, and two of his sons
were victorsin prestigiousequestriancontestsat the Panathenaiaof ca. 178 B.C.
Alexion II, son of Speusippos of Azenia, was, in 196 B.C., the head of an Athenian
delegationof three that participatedin negotiatingpeace between the cities of Miletos and
Magnesia on the Maiander. In 178/7 B.C., he again headed an embassyor a committeeof
three engagedin negotiationswith the Achaean League. These testimoniesindicatethat he
40
The first meeting is describedin lines 12-20, the secondin lines 20ff. For Nikostratos,the first meeting
was the one connectedwith the Pythia in the summerof 186 (SIG3,613 A, lines 5-13 and note 4), the second,
which came after the embassyto Rome, was the fall meetingof 184 (lines 19-29); Nikostratosmust have been
re-electedas delegate.
41 Studien zur GeschichteAthens in hellenistischerZeit, Gottingen 1982, pp. 178-197. For Echedemos
pp. 189-193, for Alexion pp. 185-188. The main facts briefly alluded to here are more fully discussedand
documentedthere.
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was a gifted and experienceddiplomat,such as Echedemosand Menedemoslikewise were.
Alexion appears in the large list of 183 B.C. in the third position, precededonly by Echedemos (who also precedes him here) and by members of the family of Eurykleides and
Mikion, who were the liberatorsof Athens in 229 B.C. and political leaders.of the city for
many years. There can be no doubt that Alexion belongedto one of the top families of the
time, and this should make the restorationof his name almost certain.
It can easily be seen that the Athenians attributeda very high priorityto the revival of
the amphictionyand that they selected men of the highest distinctionto representthem in
these matters, exactly as the Thessalians did. They appointed men of whom it could be
expected that they would hold their own in a meeting of other eminent Greeks, men who
might be able to leave a distinctimpressioneven with the Roman Senate,as only a few years
earlier anotherAthenian from one of the leading families had done. This was Leon, son of
Kichesias, from Aixone, who, through a brilliant speech deliveredin 189 B.C. in the curia,
finally persuadeda long reluctantSenate to grant the Aetolians peace.42
Under the circumstances,it may seem strangethat of - - stratosof Phlya, the Athenian
delegate,in whose honorthe decreewas voted,nothingelse is known. Since there is a certain
amountof evidencewhere one might expect a prominentcitizen to turn up (for instance,the
long list of contributorsto the epidosis of 183 B.C., the lists of victors at the Panathenaia,
cataloguesof prytaneis, other epigraphicaldocumentsor literarytestimoniesfrom Polybios,
Livy, the Anthologiapalatina, etc.), this is hardly the result of chance. It seems safe to
concludethat - - stratos did not belong to any of the distinguishedfamilies. And this is not
very surprisingas soon as one is remindedthat he was chosenby lot, as line 10 shows and as
is attested for the Athenian hieromnemonesin general. For this reason, the Athenian
hieromnemoneshad always been men who, throughtheir functions,earnedsome distinction
(as the eponymousarchon did through his function) but who were not very influential or
powerful and were not drawn from the highest circles of Athenian society:their appointment could be left to the chanceof the lot.
There were other men, however, with the title of pylagoroi (or pylagorai) who were
elected by the Athenians to represent them, too, in amphictionicmatters. They were the
experts in all political and judicial matters and, for that very reason, often most eminent
citizens, such as Themistokles, Demosthenes,Aischines, Hypereides,or Meidias.43For instance, in 340 B.C., the Athenians elected Meidias of Anagyrous,Thrasykles of Oion, and
Aischines as pylagoroi,whereas Diognetos of Anaphlystos,of whom nothing else is known,
was made hieromnemonby lot.44
It follows that the Athenians who were elected by the assembly in 186 B.C. E7t ra
See the evidence(Polybios, Livy), as discussedin Habicht (footnote41), pp. 194-195.
H. Schaefer,s.v. 7rvAayopos, RE XXIII, ii, 1959, cols. 2084-2091. G. Roux, L'Amphictionie, Delphes,
et le temple d'Apollon au IVe siecle, Lyon 1979, pp. 23-25 (for the Athenian hieromnemon),pp. 26-31 (for
the pylagoroi). The title pylagoros was replaced during the Aetolian domination at Delphi by the other,
agoratros.The old title, however,reappearslater, after 189 B.C., as Schaeferplausiblysuggests(col. 2090). See
also H. Wankel, "Bemerkungenzur delphischenAmphiktyonieim 4.Jh. und zum 4. Heiligen Krieg,"ZPE
42, 1981, pp. 153-156.
44Aischines,3.II5. See most recently Wankel, op. cit., p. 160, no. 38.
42
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'A4LtKTtovtKd, Echedemos, Menedemos, and Alexion, were the Athenian pylagoroi of

186/5. In the amphictionicdecreefor Nikostratos,they are called o'taX7roaEVraEqsadhpEs
v7ro roV 83ijUovroV 'AOijvat'u.5 Scholarshave tried various explanationsof this expression. G. Blum suggestedthese men to be the leaders of the Athenian Pythais to Delphi,46
whereas G. Daux thought it possible that they might be the Athenian delegates (OEopot')to
the Pythian festival.47The facts, however, that they were elected, that they were three in
number, and, above all, that they were sent to deal with "amphictionicmatters",rules out
these suggestionsand provesthat they were the pylagoroi.
They were the ones who spoke for Athens whenever importantpolitical issues were at
stake, whereas the hieromnemonsharedwith his fellow-delegatesthe care of the sacredduties. It was one of the three, Menedemos,who was chosenby the councilto go to Rome, together with Nikostratos. Nikostratos,it is true, was himself hieromnemon,one of the two
whom the Thessalians sent. The Thessalians, however,electedtheir two delegatesand used
to send the same people year after year, so that in their case the hieromnemones(or at least
one of the two) were the ones who counted.48It has alreadybeen demonstrated(p. 62 above)
that Nikostratoswas, in fact, one of the most distinguishedmen in Thessaly at the time.
As unknown as the hieromnemon --stratos,

it seems, is the councillor who proposed

the decree in his honor. The name Philophron (line 4) is not very commonin Athens. In
384/3 B.C., there was a dramaticpoet h\Aodpwv chkoKpaTosq,
who was victoriousaccording
to a choregicinscription.49No demotic is given for him, but it deservesattention that his
father's name began with Phil-, as did the name of the father of the proposer;the latter
could well have been a homonymousdescendantof the poet.
The Athenian decreenarratesevents of the late summerand early fall of 186 B.C.: first,
the meeting of the amphictiony to conduct the Pythian games in the Delphic month
Boukatios;50second, the attempt to revive the traditional amphictioniccouncil. This was
coupled with a pledge of allegiance to the new political order createdby the Romans after
the wars against King Philip and the Aetolian League. Lines 20-21 seem to indicate that
the Athenian delegate, in order to attend the fall meeting, made a secondtrip. This, however, was not anotherjourney from Athens to Delphi, but the trip from Delphi to Thermopylai, together with all other hieromnemones.At Thermopylai the delegates always celebratedthe traditionalsacrificesand then returnedto Delphi to resumetheir deliberations.
The extant portion of the Athenian decree does not extend beyond the fall of 186 B.C.
The lost portionwill have includedsome reporton the spring meeting of 185 B.C. but must
have ended with the summer of 185 B.C. at the latest, when the term of office of - - stratos
expired. The amphictionicdecreefor Nikostratos,on the other hand, while beginningwith
45 SIG3,
46

613 A, lines8-9.

Blum ([footnote7 above]p. 32), approvedby Roussel (Roussel, 1932, p. 27). This was, however,refuted
by Daux, Delphes, p. 285, note 1.
47 Daux, Delphes, p. 285. He admits, however, the possibilitythat they could rather be the pylagoroi.
48 Schaefer(footnote43 above), cols. 2086-2087. Roux (footnote43 above), p. 25.
49 IG 112,3064, more fully Hesperia 29,1960, p. 85, no. 165. See also P. Amandry,"Trepiedsd'Athenes.II.
Thargelies,"BCH 101, 1977 (pp. 163-202), p. 168, no. 9.
50 SIG3, 613 A, note 4.
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the same events of autumn 186 B.C., continues to report developmentsdown to the fall of
184 B.C. Its date, therefore,is about one year later than that of the Athenian decree.
While there are no contradictionsbetween the two documents,each accentuatesthe
events differently. The Athenian decree describes the activities of the Athenians (the
hieromnemonesand the pylagoroi) and only once joins "the other amphictions"(lines
15-16), who are also to be understoodas acting in concertwith the Athenians in the word
o-vv,E7rE,uAEk)O)
(line 19). The decree for Nikostratos, on the other hand, naturally stresses

his role. Nevertheless, the Athenians (and only the Athenians) are also mentioned there
(lines 8-10), and the Athenian Menedemosis named next to Nikostratosas the other ambassadorof the council to the Roman Senate (lines 14-15). This makes it clear enough that
there was no supremacyof the Thessalians, as G. Daux once thought,51but that Athens and
the Thessalian League, acting together, were the driving forces in the re-establishmentof
the amphictiony.
Both states express their indebtednessto Rome. The decreefor Nikostratosalso shows
that the Romans eventually agreed to the wishes of the Athenians and the Thessalians,
against those of the Delphians. The Thessalians had becomefree of Macedoniandomination, after a century and a half, in 196, when the Romans defeated King Philip V. They
even owed their new constitutionto the Romans.52Just about the time when the amphictions gatheredat Delphi in the fall of 186 B.C., a Thessalian embassywas in Rome to invoke
the assistanceof the Senate against King Philip with whom they were at odds over several
matters.The Romans sent an embassy,headedby Lucius Caecilius Metellus, which, after
listening to both sides, finally decidedin favorof the Thessalians.53
Athens was indebtedto the Romans in other ways. In 200 B.C. and duringthe following
years of the SecondMacedonianWar, the Romans had protectedthe city against Philip V;
once Athens, breakingwith the policy of neutrality she had observedfor thirty years, had
declaredwar on the king in spring 200 B.C. The aftermathof this war and the followingwar
between Rome and the Aetolians (who were allies of King AntiochosIII) saw the Athenians
politically active once more. Athenian mediatorsappeared in Western Asia Minor (p. 67
above), between the battle lines of the Romans and the Aetolians (p. 67 above), in Boiotia,
and in Rome herself.54Athens, as she had always done when free to do so, kept in close
touch with the court of Alexandria55and now developedsimilar close ties to the Attalids of
51 Daux,

Delphes, p. 292.

H. Kramolisch, Die Strategen des Thessalischen Bundes von 196 v. Chr. bis zum Ausgang der rbmischen
Republik, Bonn 1978, pp. 3-4.
33. P. Gauthier, Symbola, Nancy 1972,
Livy, XXXIX.24-29,
53 Polybios, xxII.6.3-6;
IO.I; III.-3.
52

pp. 340-342. R. Werner, "QuellenkritischeBemerkungenzu den Ursachen des Perseuskrieges,"GrazerBeitrdge 6, 1977, pp. 149-216.

Rome: Polybios, XXI.3I.6-I5.
Boiotia:Livy, XXXIII.29.IO-I2.
55Pausanias, I.36.5-6 with the Athenian decree (L. Moretti, Iscrizioni storiche ellenistiche I, Florence
1967, no. 33); see also C. Habicht, Pausanias'Guide to Ancient Greece,Berkeley 1985, pp. 92-94. Furthermore,IG 112, 893 a (SEG XXI, 434), 891, 897. It was about200 B.C. that the cult of Sarapiswas establishedat
Athens as a cult of the state, Sarapis being, as is well known, an artificialcreationof the early Ptolemies;see
S. Dow, "The Egyptian Cults in Athens,"HThR 30,1937 (pp. 183-232), esp. 198-200; P. M. Fraser, "Two
Studies in the Cult of Sarapis i-nthe Hellenistic World,"OpusAth3, 1960 (pp. 1-54), p. 23.
54
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Pergamon.56Soon after the peace of Apameathat concludedthe war of the Romans against
Antiochos(in which the Athenianshad takenpart, if without any substantialeffort),Athens
again welcomedan ambassadorfrom the royal palace in Antiochia,where SeleukosIV had
just succeededhis fatherAntiochosin 187 B.C.57The city's effortsto revivethe amphictiony
at Delphi and to make her own presencein it felt and visible agree well with this renewed
political activityin the early 2nd centuryB.C.They seem to indicatethat the Atheniansnow
had greater confidencein themselves,once the threat that Macedonia could always pose to
the city seemedto belong to the past.58
There was, however,not to be any futurefor Greek politicalactivity.In the later seventies of the 2nd century, the Romans declaredwar on King Perseus of Macedonia without
any sufficientcause. Athens, it is true, was on the side of the once again victoriousRomans
and receiveda generousshare of the spoils of victory.59The result of the war, however,was
that the days of independentGreek politics were over. Athens was no exception.
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Princeton, NJ 08543-0631
56 The tribe Attalis was created in 200 B.C. (Polybios, XVI.25.8-9).The priest of King Attalos I as the
eponymoushero of the tribe is attestedfor the firsttime in 193/2 B.C. (AgoraXV, no. 259, line 86). Decrees for
men in the serviceof the Attalid king:IG 112, 886, 894, 955 (probablyalso, from the same day, 892). Visit of
Eumenes II in Athens in 192 B.C.: Livy, XXXV.39.I-2. All four brothersof the royal family were victoriousin
variousequestriancontestsof the Panathenaia,ca. 178 B.C.: IG 112, 2314, col. II, lines 83-90.
57 W. K. Pritchett and B. D. Meritt, The Chronologyof Hellenistic Athens, Cambridge, Mass. 1940,
pp. 117-118, from the spring of 186 B.C.
58 In the summerof 184 B.C., only a few months after the Athenian assemblyhad passedthe decreein honor
of - - stratos,sacrificesfor the Roman people (demos)are for the first time attestedin an Athenian document:
Hesperia 40, 1971, p. 308, no. 9, reprintedAgora XV, no. 180. See R. Mellor, O'Ea' P40uj?.The Worshipof

the Goddess Roma in the Greek World, G6ttingen 1975, pp. 101-102.
59 Athens regained the islands of Imbros, Lemnos, and Skyros.The Senate gave Delos, where the Delians
were evacuated,to the Atheniansas well as the territoryof Haliartos in Boiotia,a town which the Romanshad
Strabo ix, p. 411 C. F. W. Walbank, A Hisburnt down in the war against Perseus (Polybios, XXX.20.I-9.
torical Commentary on Polybius III, Oxford 1979, pp. 443-444).
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